**Value:** RESPECT  
**Vision:** To provide every student with every opportunity to be the best they can be.  
**Mission Statement:** A view to the future; Gembrook Primary School is a welcoming and respectful community that provides modern, flexible learning spaces that support a personalised, engaging and challenging learning program so that students will achieve the social, emotional, academic and physical growth to succeed in a global society.

Date: Tuesday 3rd February, 2015

**2015 Wonthaggi**  
Friday 20th - Sunday 22nd March, 2015

This year Gembrook Primary School has entered 2 teams to compete in the HPV event in Wonthaggi. This program is about fun, fitness, endurance, working as a team and looking at sustainable ways to help the environment.

The program will involve some training at school, as well as a few weekend sessions leading up to the event. More information will follow shortly.

The event is firstly offered to all interested grade 6 students, with grade 5 students asked to fill in if needed. Each team consists of 8 to 12 riders therefore it is important to get your expression of interest note back quickly.

There is an $80 payment needed to participate in this event. This covers the registration of the two teams and camping costs for the weekend. If you are interested in your child participating in this program, please complete the expression of interest form below and return to Mrs A or Mr Fraser by Wednesday 11th February.

If you have any questions regarding this event, please don’t hesitate to contact us.

Regards,  
Tina Alsop & Christian Fraser  
HPV Team

My child________________________is interested in participating in the HPV Wonthaggi event 2015.

Parent/Guardian signature:______________________________

Date:____________